110 HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON

Project Overview

In Brief

Client: UBS CLOVA

s Refurbishment of an iconic building opposite Holborn tube
station, which forms a bridge across the Proctor Street

Project Manager: Trident Building
Consultancy
Purpose: To get rid of leaks and add a
smart new main entrance, including a
revolving door
Main Challenges: Re-glazing the upper
floors of the building which form
a bridge across the A40 in central
London. The building was partially
occupied throughout
Key Benefits: Building has a clean, fully
refurbished façade and leak-free glazing
which has reduced heat gain
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s New double-height atrium provides contemporary
new entrance
s All leaks fully repaired and tested
s Installation of the new, silver anodised aluminium soffit with
built-in lighting
s Building was partially occupied throughout
s Much of the work had to take place at night and at the
weekends, due to the road underneath
s The addition of solar glass on upper stories has significantly
reduced heat gain
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THE CHALLENGE
Structura was asked by Trident Building Consultancy to
extensively refurbish the glazing of 110 High Holborn.
The building is around 11,000 square metres with
ground, basement and 8 upper floors.
Cladding consultants Sandbergs had identified defects
in the curtain walling, including leaks, failed and poorly
installed glazing panels and excessive heat gain in the
upper floors, which face directly south.
As part of the refurbishment, the building’s new
owners, UBS CLOVA, wanted a new double-height
atrium to bring the building up-to-date and give it a
clean, modern appearance and an impressive entrance.
Structura brought in scaffolding specialists to design
and erect two scaffold bridges and a protection deck
across the whole width of the building. This work

had to be conducted at night as it involved temporarily
closing the road.
Much of the work had to be carried out from temporary
access cradles suspended across the front façade,
making glazing and soffit repairs and installation
particularly challenging. Structura’s teams often
worked at night and at weekends to avoid disrupting
tenants who were in occupation on some of the lower
floors during the work.
As Robert Sanders of Structura explained, “This was a
challenging project but was an excellent example of
how we can put together a project team of experts to
deliver an excellent result for the client. Our refinishing,
leak repair and architectural glazing teams were on site
for over a year, managing the refurbishment and build
in a phased programme which kept disruption to the
existing tenants to an absolute minimum.”

THE SOLUTION
Structura was principle contractor for the complete external repair and
refurbishment of the façade.
The £1.3m project included undertaking extensive leak repairs to
the curtainwall system, including replacing failed or badly installed
glazing. Structura also replaced the existing glass soffit with silver
anodised aluminium panels, with new built-in lighting to improve the
appearance of the building at night.
In total, Structura carried out:
s Leak repairs to 1,600m2 of curtainwall
s Replacement of 725m2 of single glass to feature screens
s Replacement of 350m2 of structural bonded double-glazed units
s Restoration cleaning of 2,500m2 of façade
On completion of the refurbishment, Structura worked with partners
See Brilliance to give a full restoration clean to the whole building.
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THE RESULT
The building now looks clean and smart, in keeping
with the regeneration of the whole of this end of High
Holborn. Leaks have been eliminated and energy bills
have been significantly cut through the use of glazing
materials that offer much improved insulation and
lower heat gain.
Matt Clare, a director at Trident Building Consultancy
commented, “Structura worked with us to overcome
all the difficulties we encountered – the work was
undertaken to an exacting specification and a very high
standard. This was a very complex project in a fullyoccupied building on one of London’s busiest roads
adjacent to Holborn Tube Station. Our mutual client
was delighted with the result, and I wouldn’t hesitate
to recommend Structura for this type of project.”

Structura UK supplies, manufactures and installs
bespoke curtain walling, rainscreens, windows, glazed
doors, atria glazing and roofs using a choice of highperformance aluminium systems including Schueco and
RAICO. We provide architects, surveyors and facilities
managers with advice and project management for
refurbishments, alterations, remedial improvements,
planned maintenance and new-builds.
Structura is the sole distributor for England, Wales and
Northern Ireland of Kalwall®, the unique translucent
wall and roof system which offers the highest levels
of insulation and transmission of diffused daylight
on the market. Kalwall provides superior insulation
and solar control for walls, skylights, roofs, canopies
and walkways.

RECENT PROJECTS:
Structura

s Aldwych House, London

Kawall

s Congress Theatre, Eastbourne

s Medway House, Newbury

s Odeon, Bournemouth

s Pinnacle House, London

s Brakespear Park,
Hemel Hempstead

s Picture House, Crouch End

s Devonshire Square, London
s Vantage Point, London

s Elsinore House, Hammersmith

s International House, London

s Evelina Children’s Hospital,
London

s Cannon Bridge House, London

s Maxwell House, Newbury

s West Croydon Bus Garage
s Featherstone School, Southall
s RAF Marham
s Leeds College of Building
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